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Withdraws From Race;

Davis AndGusler Seek Presiden

.Martin Faces

Harris For

Senate Post
by Hilton Smith

Editor
A one o’clock news confer-

ence Monday afternoon started
a bizarre chain of events which
lead to the resignation of one

. student body presidential can-
didate and a controversy over
who would replace him.

As a result, Bill Davis and
third-place candidate Richard

*‘ “Gus” Gusler will meet today
. for the top student body spot.

Today’s election will also
' include a run-off for Student

5
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Senate President between Rick
Harris and Paul Martin and a
run-off for Student Body
Treasurer between Ted Cash
and Carl Ingram.

Guignard Resigm
The chain of events began at

that Monday afternoon news
conference when student body

presidential candidate Charles

Richard Gusler
Guignard, who had come in
second in the general election
last week, abruptly resigned.

Guignard gave no reason for
his resignation other than it
was for “personal reasons.” He
was visibly upset during the
conference.

Following the announce-
ment, there was much con-
fusion over what the next step
should be. There is nothing in
the student body Constitution
or Statutes to cover such a
contingency.

The decision was finally
made by Student Body Presi-
dent Cathy Sterling and Attor-
ney General Woody Pritchard
to submit the entire question
the the Student Judicial Board.

Board Hearing
The Board met in special

session Monday night at eight
with student government
leaders, candidates and other
interested persons to hear argu-

(continued on page 8)

DESPITE the withdrawal of one student body Presidential candidate, today’s
election will go ahead as scheduled. Students will be able to vote until 4 pm .

Supreme Court Declares

School Busing Legal
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Supreme Court

unanimously upheld yesterday busing, pupil
paring and other deliberate racial balancing
devices to stamp out school desegregation.

The new guidelines were spelled out in four
opinions written by Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger. They also sanctioned a certain amount
of deliberately imposed racial balancing if
needed to eliminate “all vestiges of state-
imposed” segregation.

President Nixon has declared himself op-
posed to extreme desegregation steps such as
massive busing or large-scale switching of school
attendance assignments to achieve a racial
balance.

Nixon said on March 24, 1970, that “positive
integration does not necessarily have to result1n
racial balance” throughout a school system.

In arguments beforythe court last year,
Solicitor General Erwin Griswold advocated the
President’s concept of “neighborhood schools”
as the base for eliminating separate black and
white school systems although acknowledging
that pupil pairing and othe ',means might be used
in extreme cases.

Nixon Plan Struck
But the Burger opinions armed the lower

federal courts and school authorities with broad
powers to bring about desegregation.

He said in the major opinion: “Having once
found a violation, the district judge or school
authorities should make every effort to achieve
the greatest possible degree of actual
desegregation, taking into account the
practicalities of the situation.

“A district court may and should consider all
available techniques including restructuring of
attendance zones.

“a unitary

“The measure of any desegregation plan is its
effectiveness.”

Charlotte Case
Some key guidelines were spelled out'in a

case involving the Charlotte-Mecklenburg, N.C.,
school system where a federal district judge
ordered a number of the disputed methods to
be used, including busing.

The court also struck down a North Carolina
law which prohibited busing to achieve fOrced
integration.

Burger said transfers were an integral part of
many desegregation plans and “to be effective
such a transfer arrangement must grant the
transferring student free transportation.”

The court alsoupheld zone pairings and a
certain amount of deliberately imposed “racial
balance” if needed to eliminate “all vestiges of
state-imposed” segregation.

Wide Discretion
, “School authorities have wide discretion in
formulating school policy,” Burger wrote, “,and
as a matter of educational policy school
authorities may well conclude that some kind of
racial balance in the schools is desirable quite
apart from any constitutional requirements.

“However,” Burger said, “if a state-imposed
limitation on a school authority’s discretion
operates to inhibit or obstruct the operation of

school system or impede the
disestablishing of a dual school system, it must
e-imposed limitation on a school authority’s
discretion operates to inhibit or obstruct the
operation of a unitary school system or impede
the disestablishing of a dual school system, it
must fall.”

The court discarded the administi'ation’s
(continued on page 8)

AC Weekend’s Layout Disappointing
by Perry Safran

Associate News Editor
Students interviewed across campus about All-Campus

weekend found this year’s AC not nearly as interesting as last
year5. Senior Steve Brown felt that compared to last year’,s AC
’71 was not organized as well.

“This All-Campus weekend was not as well planned. The
groups did not move off and on the stage well. There was too
much silence this year. In addition to that, the groups were not as
good. I think there should have been more variety.”

Steve, a Wildlife major, also pointed out that this past
weekend may not have been the best time for the affair at State. .

“All-Campus 7l came at a bad time fer me. I was torn
between it and VIR.” .

Freshman attendent Pat Farmer thought that All-Campus 71
was okay. Never having attended anything like that before, Pat
felt AC ’7] was “fine for what it was intended”

“I enjoyed myself, and my friends had a good time. The affair
was well done and I know I would go again next year.

Pat feels the Judy Collins case was understandable.
“Not having Judy Collins show up was not the planners fault.”
Sophomore Bill Stockford thinks there should have been more

selectionIn the music.
“There was not enough variety in the music. Too much Blue

Grass. I got a little tired of Blue Grass both days. Also, the groups
moved off and on the stage rather roughly. Too much silence

. between the bands.”
Bill proposed that next year, when and if they have it, music

by played between the bands.
Freshmn Ned Attayek, a student in Electrical Engineering,

thought the microphone set--up was very good.
“Whoever set-up the microphones did a good job. I really

enjoyed hearing that good work.”

cy

UnionReorganization

In Today’s Election

by Jack Cozort
Consulting Editor

A referendum to see whether the student body supports Cathy
Sterling’s Union reorganization proposal will be at stake in
today‘s campus-wide election.

Miss Sterling’s bill unanimously passed the Student Senate last
Wednesday night, and seeks ratification today as a constitutional
amendment today.

The plan would have two main effects on the structure of the
Union. The first would place students in important
decision-making positions for the Union, and the other would
divert more funds into the social programming budget for the
Union.

“This plan sets up an organ headed by a Board of Directors by
which students can apply pressure for what they want,” Miss
Sterling commented. “It would make the Union a democratice
institution. Students should have a role in it, a main role in policy
decisions.”

The Erdahl-Cloyd Union is currently under‘ the direction of
the Office of Student Affairs, with Associate Dean Henry Bowers
acting as Union Director. Under the new plan, a Board of
Directors, composed almost entirely of students, would regulate .
both the social program and operating budget of the Union.

Union Director
The only non-student members of the Board of Directors is

the Director of the University Student Center, who shall be
nominated by the Board of Directors and confirmed through
proper channels of the Board of Trustees of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina and three faculty representatives.

The President of the University Student Centerthe most
powerful position on the Board of Directors—will be elected by a
majority of those voting in the student body elections for a
one-year term.

Under Miss Sterling’s plan, the Board of Directors would be
the heart of the Union. All Union committees, plus University
Student Center personnel would be under the auspicies of this
board. A Board ofChairmen would coordinate social programs of
the Union and recommend policies to theBoard of Directors.

The Director of the University Student Centers main duties
would be concerned with the actual operation of the Union
building, including maintenance, business policy, financial
management, operating budget, employment of personnel
necessary for’ operation of the Union, and a yearly audit. He shall
also choose his associate director, the Program Director, and
othe personnel needed for the Union.

Financial Support
Basic financial support of the University Student Center

programs and building shall be derived from the membership fees
and proceeds of all University Student Center events and all
revenue sources within the University Student Center building
and extensions.

According to Miss Sterling’s new plan, no less than 50 per cent
of Union membership fees shall be budgeted for social
programming. This provision would drastically change the current
proportions, which diverts only one-sixth of the fees into social
programming. The remaining $300,000 of the $360,000 available
for the Union now goes for operation.

Senate debate last Wednesday night focused on the way the
budget would be divided between operation and social
programming. Operations Board Director John McCrary insisted
that the current situation is essential if all current programs are to
be continued. Despite his protests, the Student Senate
unanimously passed the bill.

V ON THE INSIDE ,‘

. Iron Butterfly Almost Made It

. Down TofiEarth Premieres

. Football Club Splits With UNC

. Humpty Dumpty Sat On A Wall

TODAY’S WEATHER

Partly cloudy today with a 30 per cent chance of
mostly afternoon and evening showers. High in the
upper 70’s to low 80’s with a ow tonightin the 40’s.
Gusty winds likely this afternoon.
L J
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by Cathy Sterling
Student Body

Your Union is dying, and what can you do
about it?

Your Union was dying a year ago. Its
condition is even more serious now, as recent
articles have pointed out. Repeatedly your
Student» Body leaders have stated claerly and
quite loudly,“We want change. We want a
Union in which the student and his needs are
top priority.” And, repeatedly , those in the
administration responsible for the deteriorating
conditions conditions in the Union, have turned
a deaf car. They won’t even admit there is a
problem, Operating on the false assumption that

, if they ignore it long enough, it will go away.

Students have asked many questions. None
have been answered. Because of the
administration’s policy of ignoring the issue,
students have been forced to make charges
about the misuse of the Union, both in philoso-
phy and facilities. None of the charges have
been responded to, much less proven wrong.

The Administration has been given every

possible opportunity to get involved and work
for a solution . They have failed to do so. Now
you the student must act. You must act with
quickness, conviction and force. What can you
do?

Put your support behind the Union Referen-
dum today. This reform act will make the
Union responsive to you who pay for it and are
supposed to be the center of its concern. The
Reform Referendum accomplishes several basic
changes:

Board of Directors
(1) The present total and unresponsive con-

trol of the Union by the Division of Student
Affairs will be ended. In its place, a Union
Board of Directors, composed of a majority of
students, a few faculty members and a few
administration members, is the agent of control.
It decides all policy for the Union. The Board is
chosen by you, it must respond to you.

An Organization Again
(2) The Union becomes an organization

again, not a house divided against itself, with
the staff, budget , Director, and building facili-

ties belonging to the Division of Student
Affairs, and the student serving as cheap labor.
The Reform Referendum makes the Union in its
totality, the building, the staff, the facilities, the
Director, the budget, the Committee Chairmen
and their committees, the responsibility of the
Board of Directors. All workers in the Union,
from the Board Chairmen to the Director to the
staff are held accountable for the successful
performance of their jobs by the Board of
Directors.

Budget Approval
(3) The total budget, both operating, and

social programming, must have the approval of
the Board of Directors. No more of the present
policy of taking out what it costs to run the
Union and throwing the leftovers to the social
programming. The Reform‘Referendum guaran-
tees that a fixed percentage of the membership
fees will go to social programming. It guarantees
that the mushrooming Union bureacracy will
come under close scrutiny, and end, if it is
necessary. Operating costs will derive from what
is needed to support a successful social program,
not from the present policy which puts social

programming at the bottom of the list of
priorities.

Students from all areas of life on the campus
are putting their support behind this Referen-
dum, from the IRC, to the Student Senate, to
the present Services Branch. The choice is now
yours.

The need for change is now, not next year or
sometime in the future. The Administration has
abdicated their responsibility to us in this area.
Let’s show them that we are not so thoughtless.
They sit smug in the assumption that you are
too apathetic to respond. They sit smug in the
realization that summer vacation is so close that
you don’t care about the quality of life on your
campus anymore. So they don’t have to
respond. Are you willing to buy that bill of
goods? ., _

It is not often students have the chance to
express their desires and needs in an orderly,
democratic, and constructive way. Today is
such a chance.
Go get a friend, tell him to get a friend, and

go vote. Put your support where it belongs and
is .needed ,most, behind the Union ,Reform
«Referendum.
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Campaign donation
To the Editor:

The purpose of this letter is to make a matter of
public record my campaign contribution to qudy
Kinney. Carefully sealed in a plastic bag, and
wrapped tastefully in brown paper, it is just my own
small way of showing him that I believe a politician
who combines pleas for both donations and votes on
the same poster cannot be all bad.

Reed Bumgamer
.l r., EE

Praise-for a change
To the Editor: ’

Congratulations to the Technician and its staff for
the great idea of special “focus” issues and for the
success of its maiden issue on the effectiveness of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
New Ilight in several areas was shed on the Union

crisis in the information presented by the Union’s
absentee Director, Mr. Henry Bowers. An analysis of
his comments points out the following:

1. Students are asked to believe that only 17%
($110,000) of the Union Budget can be spared for
social programs, while 83% must be used for
administrative and operational expenses.

2. At the same time, we are asked to believe that
Friends of the College, the largest subscription
concert series of its kind in the nation, is so
efficiently managed that its program budget of
$115,000 only requires 4% ($5,000) for administra-
tive expenses.

The comparison on the surface seems ridiculous
enough; looking deeper into the matter, it becomes
patently absurd.

Ted Cash
Fellow students, don’t let anyone fool you. The

treasurer on this campus is not a'mere bookkeeper. The
treasurer is the single most important individual in the
formulation and interpretation of policies concerning
the expenditure of student funds. He must be an
experienced, competent and responsible individual.

Many people feel there is no “power” in SG. Let me
assure you that the ability to direct the appropriation
of over $60,000 in the interest of students is the power
governed to a large extent by the Student Body
Treasurer. He must know what is happening at all
times. When he is unaware of the nature of financial
problems, the students lose.

I think my experience as acting chairman of the
Finance Committee and as Assistant Treasurer have
given me an understanding ofthe nature of our financial
problems. Experience is necessary if the office of
treasurer is to be used to its maximum effectiveness
next year. '

The Student Government Budget is probably the
single most important item in 86 because it gives
direction to student activity on campus for the entire
forthcoming year. I have worked with the treasurer in
preparing the new budget for next year. I feel that 1 am
therefore most qualified to tackle the problems of
managing it.

My, work oh the Refund of Student Fees Committee
andother committees has given me the belief that the
SB. Treasurer should become very influential in these
areas: ;

~ 1) the policies of the SSS. I support anyone who
will help stop this monopoly on students.

2) the union budget. We don't need to spend a
dollar for every dime's worth of benefit we get.

These things the treasurer should work to accom-
plish. Vote for me, Ted Cash, for SB. Treasurer.

The Union Director has admitted to a Technician
reporter that Friends of the College is the biggest
operation of the Union. At a salary level of about
$20,000, he spends up to half of his full time work
load, (complicated by the fact that he is also an
Associate Dean of Student Affairs) arranging for
membership campaigns, publicity campaigns, concert
booking schedules, and overall coordination of the
massive effort which must go into the producing the
FOTC events. This alone would move the student-
financed price tag close to $10,000. His secretary
spends equal time, if not more, working on FOTC,
and additional time is secured from a part-time
secretary and numerous other employees on the
Union payroll.

Add to this the overhead expenses in maintaining
the Union facilities utilized by FOTC, and we begin
to see why the operational expenses of the Union
requires 83% of the total Union budget.

One could argue that these facilities exist anyway,
and therefore should not be added into the Union
contribution to FOTC. But for every hour the
resources of the Union are tied up in service to
FOTC, there is an equal amount of time less for
servicing the needs of the student body in the
intended function of the Union.

One additional point bears clarification. Mr.
Bowers was reported to claim that $110,000 of the
Union Budget goes toward social programs. The
Services Branch of Student Government receives
$60,000, not $110,000 from the Union Budget for
social programming. If in fact, an extra $50,000 is
spent on social programs, (an amount nearly double
that under control of the Services Branch) then this
amount is being spent in areas which have absolutely
no form of student input or control. Who spends this

Gus Gusler
The overall goal of my campaign is an Independentand efficient Student Government, both in mattersconcerning decision-making and finances. In order for

this to be a reality students‘ rights as members of theuniversity community must be protected. New
programs and policies must also be undertaken by .the'Student Government in order to provide better services
to the students. The following are rograrns which 1
plan to push if elected Student Body resident:

(1) Student Input Concerning Decision-Making. Thiscan be accomplished by stronger student representationon the University Committees. student membership onthe Board of Trustees, continued study of non—academic fees, and strong support of the newlyappointed Government Study Commission.
(2) Co-op Supply Store. The growing trend oncampuses across the country is for Student Govem-ment to set up non-profit supply stores. This can beaccomplished here, hopefully by next spring. with areduction in prices of between 10 and 15% below thatof the, present supply store.
(3) Social Activities. Thiough restructu ' of theUnion, which is in the form of a Senate b now,thysocialactivities provided for the students will begreatly improved. If passed by the Senate, the studentreferendum and implemented by the administration,the amount of money available forJarogramming will atleast triple from $60,000 to $1 .000. I have alsodiscovered a method for the serving of beer in the newunion without the consent of the legislature.
These are words and words as words are not of anybenefit to you or any other student. Elect me asStudent Body President, and give me the opportunityto turn these words into results which you, 1 and everyother student on this campus can benefit from.

extra $50,000 and for what?
Such examples as those I have cited above

throughly illustrate the present Union administra-
tions lack of respect for the student and his needs;
and highlight the desperate need for us to push hard
for change.

Cathy Sterling

9 - 6 9
AC 71- Bull

To the Editor:
I wdiud like to express my extreme disappoint-

ment in “All-Campus ’71”. In my opinion, thegroups
performing didn’t cover the range of music which
college students enjoy. In the Friday, April 16
Technician, it stated that the success of “All-Campus
’71” is up to the students to turn out for the
concerts. Bull! If big-name groups appealing to the
students (mainly hard-rock and soul music) were
booked instead of the rinky-dink bands which
performed, “All-Campus ’71” would have had a
.much larger turnout and would have been much
more successful.

“All-Campus ’71” was more like a “Grande Old
Opry,” than a college music festival. The simple fact
is that most of the music just did not appeal to the
majority of students. I would like to suggest that for
next year a survey be taken to see what kind of
music the majority of students want to hear. Also, it
would be beneficial if meeting dates and locations for
All-Campus Committee meetings could be posted in
the Technician or Student Affairs Bulletin to make
the meetings more open to the public and therefore
increase student involvement in the planning of
All—Campus Weekends. '

Mire \bollen
Soph., Desrgn'

Carl Ingram
What can 1 offer you as Student Body Treasurer?
(1) Continued investigation of student non-academic

fees.
(2) Cooperation in union programming with theinterests ofall students in mind. .
(3) Conscientious allocation of student money for

student activities.
These are issues that l as treasurer would be able tocarry out. 1 also plan to'use my position to try toinvolve more people in union phnning activities. Theseactivities have been held by the “select few" for toolong when more people would natunlly give betterresults. By simply getting the word out to these peopleas to what mmmittees, etc. they can work on, wecould greatly increase the number of active students. Ifeel that if I am elected I can carry out these plans andall other duties the treasurer has. I realize that justsaying these things may not inspire you to vote for mebecause anyone'can say these things. 1 ask you to votefor me because anyone can say these things. 1 ask youto look to the people who endorse me, who include,Cathy Sterling, Woody Kinney, Bill Davis, Gus Gusler,and others for advice in choosing your next treasurer.

Thesepeople feelthatlamthebest candidate fortheposifion.’
On acarnpusthislarge.itishardformeoranyother candidate to meet as many people as is necessaryfor election. In elections such as this-most candidates

rely on posters, banners, catchy phrases, etc. to getthem elected. 11'! do not know you and if! have notdiscussed the issues with you "1 ask you to follow theadvice ofthe people who endorse meinchoosirgyour
next Student Body Treasurer. Don’t ht your reflexesmake this choice for you. Vote Carl Imam on
Wednesday. .

ash, Gusler and Ingram present campaign statements
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Scruggs Enjoys All Campus Weekend

by Mire Haynes
Features Editor

“We were afraid to
announce that Earl Scruggs and
John Hartford were replacing
Judy Collins. We thought peo-
ple would jump on the stage
and kill us. I had my eyes
closed wondering what would
happen, and then everyone
started to cheer.”

Such was the backstage
scene at AC ’71’ as described by
Student Services Director
Wayne Forte. The All Campus
Weekend Executive Committee
received word of Judy Collins’
cancellation at 1 pm. Satur-
day, but held the information
until a replacement could be
signed. The committee found

Scr -,;sthat and Hartford

nowrl'g‘l

could attend, and decided they
would be the best replacement
for Collins.

“It’s a strange coincidence
that we had originally planned
to send complimentary tickets
to Scrugs with an invitation to
join AC ’71. Then he was
booked as a performer. He
enjoyed it, and he and his sons
wanted to stay for the end,”
Forte said.

Several of the other groups
wanted to stay, yet were on
strict time schedules and were
forced to move on to make
another date. Several were un-
able to stay for encores, while
others pushed their time to the
limit in order to make one
more appearance.

PLACES

TO GO FOR

CLOTHES THAT TELL

IT LIKE YOU ARE!

tome place elre

MEN'S BOUTIIUE
at McLeod Watson & Lanier

North Hills Mall
and at Van Straaten’s
Downtown, Durham

listics.

' Attend the GRAND OPENING of
Some Place Else at van Straaten's
...6 pm. to 9 pm. Friday...
featuring with-it threads . . . wild
decor . . . live rock music by the Bal-

i......................

LIVE! IN PERSON

8 pm Friday, April 23
DORTON ARENA, RALEIGH

!

Tickets: $4.50, $5.50, $6.00
on sale at Record Bars in Raleigh, Durham and Chapel
Hill. Thiems Records in Raleigh and at the box office.
For information call 832-7549.

nm
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“Dreams drove in and went
directly on stage. 8.3. King left
the stage at 5:10 and had to
catch a plane at six. When
Badfinger was called back for
their second encore, they were
in their trailer and had no more
songs in their show. Their road
manager saw the peOple stan-
ding and said, ‘We have to go
back; they want 'us.’ They went
back to the stage and just
jammed, making up the words
as they went,” Forte said.

Forte praised the workers
and the crowd for their co-
operation. He particularly
thanked Gus Gusler, who took
care of electrical problems,
Andy Leager and Bill Bayley in
charge of lighting, and Dave
the sound man.
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This is our way of introducingyou to golfing fun at its best—
at America's most competitiveputting course.
PRIZES CONTESTS
TOURNAMENTS

‘ Take this coupon to yourArnold Palmer Putting Courseand (two) players can play for
the price of (one).Offer good only until midnite

MAY 15, 1971

ARNOLD 4"“

PALMER
PUTTING COURSE
OFF NEW BERN AVENUE
ACROSS FROM TOWER

DRIVE-lN 0N TRAWICK RD.Lie. by Arnold Palmer Putting Course 5Orlvlu Range 00s.. Atlantie City, N. J.

_ the French Revolution and the

"i WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

$1.35 cnouuo sunrom BANQUET
V3 lb. GROUND SIRLOIN SAUTEED
ONIONS', SALAD, FRENCH FRIES
ROLL 8: BUTTER

sour “N" SANDWICH
CUP OF SOUP SERVED FREE
WITH SLICED TURKEY or CLUB
DELUX SANDWICHES.
m

"[001 FOR "I! “SYJUMUT WIT” "If UMGHT It”! ROOF."

urchins-national
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 HillWflSt

THURSDAY SPECIALS
SWISSBURGER BANOUET
HAMBURGER WITH 'SWISS CHEESE
FRENCH FRIES. SALAD.

$1.15 "HEY RUBE" snuowrcn
HAM 8| SWISS WITH SAUERKRAUT
(N GRILLED RYE FRENCH FRIES

$1.30

The environment was
finished late, and was plagued
with wind problems through-
out the weekend.

“The environment didn’t
come off as well as they had
hoped because of a shortage of
time for set-up,” Forte said.
We needed about a week to set
it up instead of three days. I
think Charles Moretz deserves

.0

THE RANGE of activities at AC’7l was broad,

special recognition for the job
he did on environment in such
a short time.

“Comparing this year’s All
Campus Weekend to last year’s
is not a fair comparison. People
should take it as it comes. If
we did the same thing we did
last year it would just be a
repeat of the same All Campus
Weekend,” he said.

‘r.

AC ’7l’s biggest problem is
clean up. Parts~of the stage
remained on the field yester-
day, and no one wants to help
clean up according to Forte.
He also reportedaproblems in
finding storage space for parts
of the environment to be used
next year. “The people at the
Physical Plant aren’t very co-
operative,” Forte said.

‘J.’
including some of which may have

been illegal. But who knows?Maybe he smokes Prince Albert.

The Reel World

Marat/Sade Frightening
Upon entering the theater

the audience is repositioned in
time, to 1808, and location, to
an asylum in France, for the
performance of a play written
and acted by the inmates of
the asylum.

It was fairly easy to follow
the dialogue and action of the
play. I have familiarity with

VOTE

Richard

GUS .

GUSLER

Student Body

President

period that followed. However
others without a knowledge of
this period of history found it
difficult to understand. The
play therefore is not a com-
plete story within itself. It
assumes a great amount of his-
tory being known by the
audience, supposedly living in
ninteenth century France.

The production is very
interesting. Hugh Naylor has

once more created a set and an
atmosphere that immediately
captures your senses and holds
them for the evening. The
actors, who Jack Chandler
manipulates through the com-
plex, multi-spatial environ-
ment, were often frightening
and in the least strange in their
portrayals. The actors had the
difficult task of portraying first
an unstable inmate and
secondly a straight character.

The main roles, Marat de
Sade and the narrator, are all
played almost straight. They
seem the least insane of the
assembled group and therefore
aren’t as cpnvincing as Char-
lotte or Marat’s maid, who are
insane first and actors second.

In the production are sev-
eral hidden effects that may
not be noticed, such as the
pregnant Nun or the blue
blood.

While I usually comment on
the social aspects of the per-
formance I find Marat to be
total social significance and
therefore I will not touch it
with a ten foot pole. The total
experience of the drama left
me not wanting to applaud (I
would be applauding my own
demise) and not knowing
exactly what to think.

-.1 effrey London

FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLY!!!!

‘ DIAMONDS

. :0. Quality

. . . Styles
. . . Size

You must prca'm
NCSU ID van]!
for above [wires

from 'JAND’S
A Very Speriel Selling of

in Quality diomond’Rings

'il‘aral $10 0
Reg. Prise ...... 16433

'xl'arat .. $160
a... rm. ..... '. zzsso
SPECIAL PRICES ALSO
ON CARAT -’/. CARAT
AND 1 CARAT DIAMONDS

Store Amilfll'"
011 031-3751

JEWELERS m Fayettevllle
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Record-Holding Hayes To Career’s End

by Wyne Lowder
Staff Writer

Gareth Hayes is
middle of his last and possibly
his best track season at State
this year.
State, he has been holder of
the one, tivo and three mile

in the

Since coming to

school records.
“My biggest thrill, though,

was placing eleventh in the
NCAA three mile last year,”
said Hayes. “‘Competing with
the best runners in the country
was quite an honor.”

During the last three years,

he has amassed an impressive

SUMMER JOBS/RESORT
The u.s. Resort Council in

cooperation with resort and
vacation bureaus throughout
America and representing several
hundred members is now accept-
ing resumes of college students
and graduates interested in sum.
mer work who have some expe-
rience relevant to the following
positions: waiter/waitress;
kitchen help; pool personnel;
child care; athletics and recrea-
tion; office work; etc. Resort
work offers an opportunity to

people. To have your resume
distributed to these organiza-
tions use this exact form:
( 1) Name (2) Age (3) School ad-
dress and phone and date leaving
school (4) Relevant experience
(5) 2 personal references
(6) Areas preferred (7) Positions
desired (8) dates available (9) 2
or more applicants wishing to
work together. Send this infor-
mation typed or clearly printed
with $7.00 for printing and dis-
tribution to: US. Resort Coun-

‘ 34-5 record. Hayes has been
runner-up in the ACC cross
country meet for the last two
years, and was the state two
mile champion last year.In order to participate in
the national event, which will

earn reasonable
pleasant
chance to meet a

income in a cil,
atmosphere and a

varie of

IHEW’S
no e. hargctbst» raid9h

Whether strapped on your

fat or buokle

1'09ether
over 3001‘

anddIIwown
shoulder/H

1472 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y.
10036 All resumes must be
received by May 3, 1971.

shoes
for men

Here's a government position with areal future for both men and women.An officer's job in the Air Force. Amanagement level job in anybody’sbook. Certainly. there's no better-way to get the experience and train-ing needed for executive responsi-bility.
~ If you have two years of college— remaining, you could find yourselfearning an Air Force commissionwhile you learn, through the AirForce ROTC two-year program.Along with college credits and acommission, you’ll receive $50 eachmonth as a student. And upon grad-

uation, that management positionwe promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in yourplans, you’ll be happy to learn thatthe-Airframe has a number of out-
standing programs to help you fur-ther your education.

(

I If you're in your final year of col-

WANTED:
College men and women for man-agement positions in government.Must meet physical requirements.Financial aid available for in-college trainees, or applicantscan enroll in special trainingurse on graduation. Statesideand/or overseas travelguaranteed.

4

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train-ing Program. It is open to all collegegrads, both men and women, whoqualify.
Check it out. You'll find that theAir Force is one career that offerssomething for everyone. Nearly 430different jobs, ranging from aero-nautical engineering to zoology,with almost everything else,‘ includ-ing flying, in between. But whateveryour duties, you'll soon discoverthat the Air Force will let you movejust as far and as fast as your tal-ents can take you.So look ahead and let your col-lege years pay off for you with amanagerial position in the US AirForce. Just send in this coupon orwrite to USAF Military PersonnelCenter, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,Texas 78148, and get your postgrad-uate career off the ground

_----------s619‘"USAF Military Personnel CenterDe t Ap .Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more informationon:
C] Officer Training School
D Air Force ROTC Program
NAME AGE(please print)
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE DATE OF GRADUATION .
SCHOOL

I understand there is no obligation.

Fmdgowselinthe' UniledStobesAirForcel
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be held in Seattle, Washington
this year on June l7, l8, and
I9, Hayes must qualify by
running the three mile stint in
fourteen minutes flat during
the school season.

“I want to enter the event
again this year,” he added. “I
haven’t qualified yet, but I
plan to soon.” His best time
this season is 14:35.

Hayes began his track career
as a freshman at Grimsley High
School in Greensboro. He par-
ticipated actively in athletics
and won two letter'awards in
football, two in basketball, and
four in track.

“I didn’t think I could make
the baseball team my freshman
year, so I went out for track,”
Hayes commented. “My first
season was successful and I
decided to stick with it. We
didn’t have a cross country
team, so I played football in
the fall.”

Hayes has been very satis-
fied with State’s track pro-
gram. ‘

“When I first came here
State had a mediocre team. In
the four years I’ve been here,
the program has picked up a
great deal,” he said. “I’ve im-
proved and so has the team. If
we had this year’s team whenl
was a freshman, I would not
have made the team.”

Hayes credits coach Jim

nicole
vad 1 m

LATE SHOW ONLY

FRIDAY NIGHT 11 PM.

SENIOR GARETH HAYES ends his career at State with
a 34-5 record in the last three years.
Wescott for the improvement.
“He’s a great coach. He doesn’t
get mad or push the runners.
He will silently and subtly
make it a challenge to do your
best. That makes it enjoyable
for me to push myself.”

Wescott has been just as
impressed with Hayes.
“He is a great campus

leader,” stated Wescott.
“Hayes has held several offices
for the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes along with being cap-
tain of the cross country team
for the past three years

fi‘

THE EIGHTEEN

CARAT VIRGIN
‘ DULTS—RATED X

FILMED IN EASTMAN
COLOR

JEAN

$3.99

FLARE

DOWNTOWN 8321) I110

SPECIAL -

IF YOU WANT-

‘ TO SET A DATE FOR TOTAL WITHDRAWAL

“He works extremely hard,
and I think his accomplish-
ments are indicative of his
work.”

The school of engineering
lured Hayes to State where he
has a 3.4 overall average as a
civil engineering major.

Graduate school is in his
future plans, but the draft may
take him first.

“I have been accepted in
graduate school, but I have a
low draft number,” he com-
mented. “If I do get drafted,
I’m going to apply for military
sports. Maybe I’ll be able to
run for the Army.”

Hayes spends much of his
spare time as a student pilot,
and hopes to get his private
license this summer. He has
accumulated 36 of the 40
hours required to get a license.

Hayes has been instrumental
in leading State’s track team to
ACC prominence in the last
four years as one of Wescott’s
first reoruits. A team leader
and individual performer like
Hayes will be hard for Wescott
to replace.
STUDY SOUNDS

IMPROVE GRADESImprove Grades While Devotingeme Amount Of Tune To StudysUSE STUDY SOUNDSMore.“ Your Concentration And ImproveYour Comprehension. Studdy At A Faster Rate.ELECTNO ICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDSCAUSE THIS TO HAPPENPleeee SpeufyI Track Tape, Cassette. 0r LP RecordSend Check or Money Order — $9.295OchInclude 75c Handling and PostageSound Concepts, Inn.c. Box 3852Cherlottesville, .2290

OPEN FRIDOAY NIGHTS TlL 9

DANIEL’S MEN SHOP

CompleteCampus Clothing Headquarters I 7

BODY-SHIRTS, KNITS, JACKETS, BOOTS,
SHOES, AND EVERYTHING THAT’S NEW
IN COLLEGE FASHIONS—AT THE LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN.

w“ DEMOCRATIC ELECTIONS IN VIETNAM

"' RELEASE OF ALL POW’S

OTE r011 THE PEOPLE'S PEACE TREA

CATHY STERLING

BILL DAVIS

GUS GUSLER

PAUL MARTIN

TONI FOXWELI.

RICHARD cums

0-ijm
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-«5asalami-War?“

Meets Tar Tonight

Caldwell Shuts Out Cavs As Pack Rolls

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

State will be seeking its

the llghIS.
The game has been switched

to Durham since Carolina’s
field is undergoing renovations.

be coming off a weekend Split.
They lost to ACC leader Mary-
land 6-3 on Saturday but came
back on Sunday to defeat the
Virginia Cavaliers 3-0 behind

ing the first six. Everything
went Caldwell’s way that after-
noon as he also contributed at
the plate with a homerun.

His next outing will be this

going into the sixth but a close
play at the plate and a throw-
ing error coupled with timely
Terp hits produced five runs.

Opposing the Portsmouth,

has yet to come up with a
decision. He does, however,
possess a respectable 2.66
ERA.

State’s next home gamest . . . .eighth conference win today $365136 i; :zgglgltedhéngfr- the two hit shutout p1tch1ng of Saturday, here, agaInst the Virginia lad will be Dave Bul- will be this weekend when they
when they travel: to neighbor- ham Athletic Park Mike Caldwell. TeTumS- lard. The righthanded senior face Virginia as well as presenting Durham for a contest with

Coach Esposito’s team will
The Tarboro native also

struck out 16 Wahoos, includ-
But first, the Wolfpack must

get by pesky Carolina. The two
teams have split so far this
season with the State win

has appeared in 33 innings but ACC leader Maryland.

Intramural Notices
Late CamlmaSurge Dooms standing. . . pants should sign up at the

A . grand slam“ by Pat notHliel‘lgallirercisginili:[bila‘h/elt]: Intramural Office.
Korsmck and Single shots by of this sehhester effective at the Awards Night: Intramural4‘ Chris Cammack and MIke Bax- end of Frida A ril 16 Awards Night‘will be at 5 pm.198 ter highlighted the slugfest last y, p ‘, in Carmichael Gymnasium on
week. State collected 19 hits in Big “4” Day will be held at April 27th. All participants and
the 11-7 romp. Duke University on Monday, other interested persons are

After a humiliating defeat game, Carolina quarterback by play of defensive tackle John Lew1s w111 be on the Apnl 26th. Interested par11c1- cord1ally1nv1ted. .
of arch-rival Carolina last week, Charles Goodwilly, on the Allen Pro st and middle uard “Tourld for. the Peek In to- ,wwwwwwwuuwwwwwwwwwwwwwit_ - , - p .-g mghts affair. Lew1s, 1-3, has ‘the NC. State Contact Foot Carolina 48 yard 11ne, threw Steve Mangum. Defenswe end , , iball Club succumbed to mis- complete to end Don Blalock Carl Hehl put a stop to the been p1tch1ng good ball but has ; :
takes Saturday morning and at the State five-yard line and end-around runs which had some hard lu‘ik In several ‘
lost to Carolina, 7-6. Blalock carried it in from Carolina used so effectively last games. I“ Saturday S game w1th 5Previously, State had de- there. year. Maryland, LeWIS had a 2-0 lead 5 —"'—_— ' 5
feated UNC 36-0 in the sea- State’s usually strong run- 5 0 g
son’s opener for both teams in ning game was hampered from Th 1 d D W k 3 0”
Chapel Hill last week. Leading the beginning with the absence Inc a S own a e 3 es nee ' E
scorer for State in that game of .star quarterback Tim Jones a ' ‘
was Rich Winslow, who also and the early injury of half- bYJOh“ 331.11% In the three-mile run Gareth ele ham 5
led the State attack Saturday. back Bob Holden. Guest Wnter Hayes led Toby Lee (14:31.0) i' .1 P g

r» Late in the second quarter Leading gainer for the game Coach Jim WeSCOtt’s track and Sid Allen (16:00) in a g 5
" Winslow opened up an other- was Winslow, as the State team set three track records record time of 14:35.2 and 1.

wise defensive battle with a offense was contained to the While winning eleven first State’s second sweep. The old i ‘
dazzling 40-yard run around ground and the passing game places in Saturday’s 90-55 win record of 15:13.2 was set by g g
left end to the Carolina seven- was virtually non-existent. The over host Wake Forest. Peter McManus (NCSU) in Tele hone com n service Re _.
yard line. Two plays later, defense was highlighted by Henry Edwards started the 1969. S will Seat Lee 3': Yw and p 5
Winslow slammed into an im- play of defensive tackle Allen record breaking with a 6’ 7” Gary Pruitt (15.7) won the g ’ 9.3 E
penetrable wall of Carolina Propst and middle-guard Steve leap in the high jump. Nelson 120 high hurdles with Wayne ; Metca'f Dorms AP". 27 and 28 5
blue at the three, came down Mangum. Defensive end Carl Hall (6’) added a second place. Riley (15.8) taking second. a to take DIsconnect Orders
on his feet and rolled around Hehl put a stop to the end- Jim Wilkins, double winner, Other one-two finishes for for all dormitory resident southern
right end untouched for the around runs which Carolina led State to one of its two State were Curt Renz(194’ l”) ; telephones. 5
game’s first score. 'The try for used so effectively last year. sweeps of events. In the mile and Harold Smith(l78’)in the i . . 5
the point after failed. State8 spring schedule is run, Wilkins lowered the track javelin. g A" final bllls ShOUld be 5Carolina failed to mount an now complete. The Contact record he held from 4:15.3 to On Saturday night, May 1, ; received 10-15 days after
attack throughout the game Club has a 10-game schedule 4211.9. Neil Ackley (4:30) was Duke and Carolina come to ; disconnection.
until late in the fourth quarter. for the fall. , second with Sid Allen (4:35) State for the annual “Big Three 5
With four minutes left in the The defense was highlighted completing the sweep. Meet.” TMMMMIMIMMAAMMMAARARAHHMRAM MI I» an at

‘ mum gm W‘k‘k‘k‘km‘k‘kiik‘k‘ki: '
I CO 03 I’l W «l! we endorse We Endorse

, XEROX COPIES 6¢To 2!: : BILL DA h IS CARL INGRAM
3 OFFSET PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT

THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION as the man for

iSB PRESIDENT tr 8 B TREASURERt u a
. Cathy Sterlin —President, 8.8. 70-71524 hIllsborough street at the corner of glenwood ‘k A. Hea,,.ey-c‘;pta,n Basketba" Team, 7071 ‘k .

832.5603 * i'ADees’ChiefMarmw * CATHY STERLING 33 Presidentth L —- ' — . .* r ur ee ChaIrman of SAAC * .
* Cathey Monty Pres.,Metcalf Dorm * BILL DAVIS—Candldate 3.3. Pres.VISTA CRAFI‘ Richard Curtis—Editor, the Technician . . .
* Woody Pritchard—Attorney General, S.G. * R'CHARD CURT'S_Ed't°rr Techmc'an

WILL INTERVIEW APRIL 22—2-5 P.M. «k Tor"F0xwe"-Pasteha"manofSAAC . 4k GEORGE PANTON-Senior Editor, Technician- Fred Plunkett—General Manager, WKNC-FM, WPAK _ . .
FOR SUMMER JOBS ¥ Jeff Herring-Vice-President, YMCA : MIKE HAYNES—Features EdItor, Techmcran

_ ‘ George Panton—Senior Editor, the Technician _ -
g Opportunlty to ear" "p to $200 week * Mike Royal—Shortstop, Baseball Team 70-71 GUS GUSLER‘ Co-ChaIrman A“ Campus 71

. - ' Craig Wilson—Opinion Editor, the Technician WAYNE FORTE—4Co-Chairman All Campus 71For personal InterVIew come to Damels Hall Paul Engram—Secretary of SAAC
(Placement Center) between 2-5 P.M. Bruce Sanders WOODY KINNEY_S'B' Treasurer

John Hester—Student Senate President PAUL MARTIN—Candidate 33, President
,W, W W . L, ,, . . Jack Cozort—-Editor, the Technician, 70-71 _ _ ,
Duke University Hoof n’ Horn Club presents * David Hughes—Senat0'1A9-8‘Ufe Sei- BOB SALVIN—ChaIrman Traffic AdVIsory
the Southeastern Premiere of the Broadway DaV'd M- B'QW" _ JOHN FERGUSON-Primary Treas. Candidate1 Musical Comedy Mary Portererld~MIss Wolfpack 70-71 . .

l Perry Safran—Assoc. News Editor,Technician DAVID MARK BROWN ”Alias MICROY MouseANYONE CAN WHISTLE ; . . .. c”y 80 k b Anm 8 db . 1 Mike Haynes—Features EdItor, Techmcran ,j o y ur auren 5 en on cum I
‘ April 23, 24 Page Auditorium 8:30 P.M. Duke ’ & *m****w*****

Tickets:
$2,75, $2.,50 $2.25 Call Page Aud. Box Off. 684-4059
or write Box KM Duke Station, Durham 2770

liIlll
.l

Makechchec paable to Hoiof n 0m and en osestamped sel ressed envelone.A new & unique expreience in musical theatre!

a;:21iitI 9:. I III
1!!IIItift!TED CA$H

For 8.8. TREASURER
RODNEY BROMAN—President, Graduate Students Assoc.
JACK COZORT—Editor, Technician 70-71
ROBERT GOOCH—President, Engineers Council
PAUL GOODSON-President, Bowen Hall
JOHN HESTER—President, Student Senate
CHARLIE JOHNSON-Chairman, S.G. Judicial Bd.
STEVE PALMER—President, Veterans Club
WOODY PRITCHARD—Attorney General, 8.6.
ABDUL RAHMANI—President International Students Bd.
RAY STARLING—Senator, Engineering School
JIM WATSON—President, Alexander Hall

All Are Individual Endorsements

!
LOOK1T UPIN W

‘Elephcut‘ and Butterfliea..aud Contraceptwea’»
50¢ In. ”ohm fees. 220! Winter: Ila/l. mu. er 75¢ by soil I” min):
B. 5536‘. flobigl. 2750]. (Minn: for let"! {contain no which"mu was! put/us.

:4
.Z A.{In-H
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“color blind.”
“That requirement, against the background

of segregation, would render illusory the
schoolpromise of the original

desegregation decision."
1954

had been reversed on busing younger pupils by
the 4th. US. Circuit Court of Appeals.

“The remedial techniques used in the district
court’s order were within that court’s-power to
provide equitable
“Implementation of the decree is well within

relief,” Burger said.
the capacity of the school authority.”

In the North Carolina opinion, the court
upheld in its entirety the district court’s orders
requiring the busing of 23,000 more children
than had been transported the previous year. He

, The opinion noted:
transportation of students may haVe validity
when the time or distance of travel is so great as

Transportation
“An objection to

CLASSIFIEDeteSAD
VITA CRAFT CORP. will interviewApril 22, 2-5 pm. for summer jobs.Opportunity to earn up to $200 aweek. For person interview come toDaniels Hall placement center be-tween 2-5.
AKC Labrador Retrievers, 11 weekold, will board until end of semes-ter. Call 782-2124.
FOR SALE: Coppertone Norge re-frigerator. Frigidaire electric stove.Excellent condition. $200.834-9288 after 6.
REWARD for information leadingto mid-May cecupancy of apart-ment \Vitliin walking distance bf1911 Bldg. suitable for marriedstudent couple. Call Mel at
755-3211 or 782-3462 or Brenda at833-3688
FOR SALE: 10x54 two bedroommobile home. Furnished, carpeted,air-cond., outside utility building.For more information call467-1507.
ENGLISH BICYCLES wanted. OneMan’s, one woman’s, 3 or 10 s din useable condition. Call 851- 331after 6. .
LEARN Macrame, the “Now thing”while making three groovy belts. ,,Kit includes everything you need.Send $6.95 to Kapro, PO. Box6127 San Diego, Calif. 92106.
FORD '66 Custom 500, 352 inchesclean very good condition. Alsobunk beds. Foreign student leavingcountry must sell now. Call828-1490.
LOST—Cufflink engraved “WRJ” iffound please call 833-0697.
COEDS: Sell cosmetics, hosiery,etc. to friends, other students.Good opportunity to earn extracash part time. Call 772-5750. Noobligation.

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
Mobloy’s

27th year
Raleids's Art Materids Center
1 13 S. Salidaury St, Rdei’t

8324775

For the

allege Man.

COMPIETE UNI 0F
CASH/ll and

SCHUUZ WEAR

BY
‘* Moccasins
by MINNETONKA

- ‘Jeans, Bells and Flair:
by LEVI

'Western Wear
by PIONEER
'Din Boots
by ACME

ON THE MALL
Wilmingon 8: Exchange Plaz

Downtown Haley:

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Sell ecologi-cally sound home care roducts,full or part-time. Call 72-5750evenings. No obligation.
FOREIGN CAR engines and trans-missions overhauled. Personal ser-vice for reasonable rates. Can dohigh performance set-ups to engineand sus nsion. Nites 876-1253,782461 .
68 MGB, 18,000 miles, excellentcondition. Matching hardtop, con-vertible top, wire wheels overdrive,radio. Chapel Hill 929-3477.
FOR SALE: FORD ’66 Custom500, automatic, very clean, $695.Call 834-9598. Owner leaving coun-try.
Want to rent country house forsummer or 10 er. Call 829-3767 or787-2490, ask or Mr. Finch.
FOR SALE: ’66 Falcon, 6 cylin-ders, tires in good condition, newbattery and belt, good riding. Call851-3517. Address: 5205-M DanaDr., Raleigh.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity seeks aninterested male graduate student toserve in the position of ChapterResidenceSpringett at 828-7641.
SUMMER FLIGHTS to Europe,New York-London-New York, June8-August 26, $170, June 20-August1 st ,929-3655.
FOR SALE: Solid state stereoamplifier, EKO 3070 ‘Cortina’ ex-cellent condition. 833-0197, 306CSullivan.

Advisor. Call David
‘ Sat.

$170. Call Chapel Hill

HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAmerican Vigilantes! For informa-tion buy and read THE AMERI-CAN VIGILANTE by Alaric, Bran-den Press, 221 Columbus Ave. Bos-ton, Mass. 02116 $4.95.
t

l

HONDAS for
all ages!

LIABILITY
INSURANCE

1600 OLD LOUISIURG ROAD

TIPPY'S
Hgoo 004.

- I got my gal a new
Candy colored HONDA.

Get yourself a HONDA!
Swing on down to the
HONDA place . . . I600
Old louislmrg Road.

WE
MOTORCYCLE

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

0NDA. of RALEIGH ;

MEXICAN
FoofiD— before or after the game or anytime

The Taste Treat . . . That Can’t Be Beat]

PACK YOUR knapsack for adven-ture. Bicycle and camp in England.30 day tours. $566 from Boston.3689 from Miami. Com tentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle amperslntemational, Box 13927, Gaines-vill, Florida, 32601.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, liscensed lab-oratory. Prompt results. Free in-structions. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-P4 Chapel Hill, NC.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.
SPECIAL: Ten Component sets.100 watts power. Full size Garrardrofessional changer. AM-FM andM stereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, including speakers, will be soldfor only $145 each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 a.m.-6 pm. Mon.through Fri. 9 a.m.-l pm. Sat.
1971 Component sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust'covers to be sold for $55 each.United Freight Sales, 1005 EastWhitaker Mill Road. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.gdon. through Fri. 9 a.m.-l pm.at.
5 new zig-z sewing machines.Famous make ully guaranteed $38.United Freight Sales, 1005 EastWhitakerMill Road. 9 a.m.-6 pm.Mon. through Fri. 9 l.m.-1 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity Housewill be Open this summer for sum-mer school students, air condition-ing, study rooms, color TV, andcomfotable, sociable atmosphere. Ifinterested, please call 832-7050 or833-0426. Ask for Rick Ballou orHank Haines.
M&M TV RENTALS. Black andwhite and color. Free pick-up anddelivery service. Ph. 467-9856.
AIR CONDITIONED APT. for sub-lease. Located not far from campus.2 bedrooms, nice kitchen. Call829-0942.

I
lI
llI

828-0375

Authentic
Texas Style

2401 010 W“! ”I!“ IO.Midway between lelthne. 8 Nantes!!! lied.III-0717Open Sea. - Than. '16”).”6. A $01. Til ll

to risk either the health of the children or
the educationalsignificantly impinge on

process.”

Court Ruling Questions Neighborhood Schools
(continued from Page I)

assertion that school assignment plans should be
District courts, it added, “must weigh the

soundness of any transportation plan” in light
of today’s guidelines.

Referendum On Ballot

(continued from Page I)
ments on what should be done
to correct the situation that
had arisen.

Candidate Bill Davis,
assured of a run-off seat,
argued that there was no pro-
vision for Guignard to with-
draw and that he should not be
allowed to withdraw.

Guignard argued for his
resignation to be accepted.

“I contend that since the
ballots have time to be printed
before election day, the Board
should accept my resignation
and go to the next man
Richard Gusler,” he said.

According to North Caro-
lina election law, a resignation
between the general election
and the run-off, if accepted,
would mean the candidate with
the next highest number of
votes would move up to the
vacant position.

Board Decision
After lengthy public debate

by various individuals and
closed deliberation, the Board
ruled that Guignard had the
right to withdraw and only the
Elections Board had the right ,
to accept the resignation.

The ruling also stated the 13
Elections Board could refuse
the resignation. In that case the A
election would be held today 3‘

I THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
; INSURANCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE

with Guignard and Davis.
If the Elections Board ac-

cepted the resignation, the

1m
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
US 70 EAST

772-0566

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboroufli Street

A.R. Riggan—owner 828-9701 j
NEW SHOES
FOR_ SALE

51295—31895

. TENNIS SHOES $3.95
ALSO

USED SHOES
54.95—57.95

Fine Shoe Repairing
Two Day Service

eeeeeee

Uncle Dirty

SATURDAY, APRIL 24th

........

election would be held today
.between Gusler, the next man
in line, and Davis.

Following the ruling, the
Elections Board accepted Guig-
nard’s resignation and voted to'
place Gusler’s name on
today’s ballot.

In addition to the top races
there will be a run-off for the
Alumni Award between A1

Heartley and Gareth Hayes.
Two referendums will be on

today’s ballot. One will be a
vote on the Union Reorganiza-
tion bill that was passed last
week in the Student Senate.

The other one is a vote on
the People’s Peace Treaty
which calls for an end to Amer-
ica’s involvement in the Indo-
china War.

Ticket Committee will meet tomor-row at 7 pm. Open meeting. Any-one wishing to attend contact MikeEdgerton at 834-6958.
$25 REWARD for informationleading to the return of 2 KenWOod
speakers. Call Gerald Davis,834-6457.
FOUND: one boy’s bicycle. Ownermay write Mrs. Heller, Box 4117,Raleigh 27607 to identify.
The Whole Thing may be picked upat Winston Hall, Liberal Arts officein Tompkins or lobby of Metcalf orCarroll Dorm.

SMALL PIZZA
MEDIUM PIZZA
LARGE PIZZA

The Joe College Committee

Dulce University presents it’s

SPRING OUTDOOR CONCERT

Featuring

Mountain

Grateful Dead

Paul Butterfield Blues Band“
WALLACE WADE STADIUM

Tickets $6 Advance Sale—May Be Purchased at the Student Union _
Information Desk Starting Thurs. April 15th $7 at the gate. College |.D.'

3-11 P.M.

............

SUMMER WORK

with '

ALCOA

Call 833-6883

' PIZZA INN
1906 Hillsboro St.

FREE BEVERAGES
with each individual order of:

Monday — Thursday
11:30 A.M.—11:45 P.M.

Beach Boys

Econ Honor Society will sponsorlecture Friday afternoon at 3:30 in100 Patterson. 'Prof. Ezzedun M.Shamged.
FILM BOARD y will meet tomorrowafternoon at 5 in Union CommitteeRoom. Open meeting.
Education Council will sponsor freeBBQ for education students April28 at 5:30 in front of Poe Hall.Please pick uptickets in 510 Poe.
NCSU Sports Car Club will sponsora Parts Flea Market Saturday, April24 at 9 am. in Doak Field. Foreignor Detroit, buy or sell.

2 BEVERAGES
4‘ BEVERAGES
4 BEVERAGES

of .

---------------
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